
1 analysed simply, single mlndedly as 
to their beneficial contribution to 
the development of the healthy alert 
mind and the healthy active body 
of the good Canadian citizen.

To promote greater scholastic ac
tivities, a debating club could easily 
be formed among the High School 
students, which would greatly aid 
them hi their future pursuits.

Apd now, Mr Bishop and teachers 
we thank you for all you have done 
for us. Even though now we cannot 
appreciate your advice, In later 
years, we may be able to see your 
point of view. Do not think too 
harshly of us, even though we have 
not come up to your standards.

Schoolmates, keep on working. 
Put every effort in your work and 
games. Co-operate with your instruc
tors, and obey them; for, after all, 
they know best.

Class mates, we are assembled he
re for the last time, happy and vic
torious, after a long fight. A victor 
in a hard fought battle cannot be 
blamed for -the joy he experiences 
when the laurels are placed upon his 
brow; neither can we. Always re
member the Edmundston 
School as the beginning of your 
careers.

"Live for something, have a purpose, 
And that purpose keep in view. 
Drifting like a helmleas vessel,
Thou can'st ne’er to self be -true. 
"If some star had be.
Hall the wrecks that strew life’s

VALEDICTORY 
DELIVERED BY 

AUBREY SMITH

CANDLES BANNED 
IN ROME DIOCESE

THE POPULAR NEWSPAPER OF MADAWASKA DISTRICT
-

THE MADAWASKA[I If you are one of our subs 
1 cribers give us your news ; 

will publish it 
without any charge.

Decree affects private devotion only. 
—Order does' not apply generally.

At the annual Commencement in the 
Assembly Hall of the Edmundston 
High School, last Thursday night.

. Rome, — Burning of candles be
fore statues and sacred images in Ca 
tholic churches has been forbidden 
in the Diocese of Rome as “tending 

‘to give the appearance of supersti
tion."

Issued by the Vicar-General of His 
Holiness Pope Pius XI., the order 
says that the candles do not con
tribute to the cleanliness or nett- 
nesg'of churches and the simulta
neous burning of many tapers often 
smokes the walls and vitiates the at
mosphere.

Photographing of sacred functions 
and the use of artificial flowers in 
devotions are also banned by the or - 
der, which will cause considerable 
change in Catholic churches through 
out the world if other dioceses follow 
its ruling on burning of candles be
fore images.

WEEKLY NEWS
Mr. President of th° School Board,
Mr. Principal and Teaohers,
Ladies and Gentlemen,
Friends, School Mates : —

After three years of High School 
training, has come the event for 
which we have been planing and 
striving, the time when our names 
are to be added to the long list of 
those who have gone forth from this 
school.

Let us remember this evening not 
as a goal reached, but as a stepping 
stone to higher things

After this evening, our class of 
19.12 will break up never to reassem
ble. Some of us will attend the Pro
vincial Normal School, others will 
go to college, and those of the Com
mercial class will choose a business 
life; but wherever we may be, we 
shall always remember the 
soent in- the Edmundston High 
School.

During our High School yeans, we 
have noticed there is one element 
lacking, which Is so necessary to the 
succeFF of a student; that is athle
tics. During our last year, we have 
remedied this to some extent. With 
the help of Mr. Miller, Mr. Picot 
and Mr. Bishop, we organized a foot- 
ЬаЧ team which, although it achie
ved no honors. Inspired our students 
to -make a greater effort and perhaps 
in time, to produce a winning team.

In hockev. our boys were more suc
cessful. winning several games, under 
the excellent coaching of Mr. Picot.
A well organized baseball team has 
be»n formed which, we hope, will 
add honors to the school. Boys of 
Hteh School next year, co-operate 
with your instructors to form win
ning teams.

A gymnasium would be of much 
value, in promoting a more athletic 
spirit. We have been depreved of this 
privilege, but hope it will be granted 
to the undergraduates.

I would also suggest that the boys 
take a greater interest in Cadet 
work. This also has been neglected, 
owing to the mistaken idea that
Cadet organisation is a military unit] different kind of a filling can be ma- 
of military system. This is absolutely de with a combination of vegetable, 
false. All its activities should be tJFovdév
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COMMENCEMENT 
EXERCISES AT 

HIGH SCHOOL

3, Della MacFarlane.
Commercial — Grade X 1. Verda 

Miller, 2, Frank Dickenson, 3, Yolan
de Dumont.

Industrial — Grade X 1. Billie Hen 
nesey, 2, John Gagnon, 3, Henri Du-

at three tables of Bridge on Friday 
afternoon, for the pleasure of her 
sister, Mrs. В. H. Hagerman, of Fre
dericton. The guests included Mrs. 
F. O. White, Mrs. F. Dodd Tweedie, 
Mrs E. W. G. Chapman, Mrs. L. M. 
Sherwood, Mrs. William Matheson, 
Mrs. Wallace Matheson, Mrs. R. S. 
White, Mrs. James Reith, Mrs. Hu
bert Henderson, Mrs. D. H. Van- 
Wart, and Mrs. John F. MacKenzie. 
Mrs. Chapman won the first prize 
and Mrs. Hagerman received a 
guest prize. Mrs. D.Jt. Bishop and 
Mrs. D. A. McAlary assisted in ser
ving.

—Miss Della MacFarlane entertai
ned a number of her friends, at the 
home of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. MacFarlane. The guests 
included Miss Mary Matheson, Miss 
Joyce Rideout, Miss Muriel Morton,
Miss Alice Matheson, Miss Wilfreda 
Connely, Miss Maxima Cormier, Miss 
Fernande Cormier, Miss Patty Clar
ke, Messrs. Keith Scott, Robert. Con
nely, Eugene Abbis, Archie Young,
Sarto Goldie, Edgar Pelletier, Henry 
Lachance,. Kenneth Matheson, Burn 
Hay, and Rodolphe Daigle.

—Mrs. Earle D. Nesbitt gave a sur
prise party for her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Stevens, on Saturday 
evening, the occasion being their 
wedding anniversary. The guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Scott.. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M, Rideout, Mr. and Mrs 
E. W. G. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. L., Cabe, Mrs. Robert England. Mrs. 
M. Sherwood. Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Aubrey Crabtree, Mrs. John M. Ste- 
White, Mr. and Mrs F. Dodd Tweedie vens, Mrs. A. W. Brebner and Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Caldwell, Mrs. I Lilias Brebner of Campbellton, Mrs. 
Robb of Halifax and H. G. Wood of A. Desrochers, Mrs. G. P. Genberg, 
Saint John. Bridge prizes were won’ Mrs. F. O. White, Mrs. T. J. Scott, 
by Mrs. Scott and Mr. "White, and ami Miss Agnes Hebert. Mrs. N. 
Mrs. Robb received a dainty guest Franchetti presided over the daintily i 
prize. Mr. Rideout presented Mr. and appointed tea table, which was cen- 
Mrs. Stevens with remembrancei tred with a bowl of yellow daffodils, 

and lighted by green candies Mrs. 
F. O. White and Mrs. Crabtree as
sisted in serving.

bé
Acodemic — Grade IX — 1. Lu

cienne Couturier. 2. Jessie Bimie, 3, 
Josephine Moore.

Commercial — Grade IX — 1. Pa
tricia Boucher. 2. Jessie Hutchison, 
3, Marie Driscole.

Industrial — Grade IX — 1. Ar
mand Belisle, 2, Sylvio Couturier, 3, 
David Nadeau.

Among those contributing to the 
prize fund were : —

Barrington Memorial Chapter, I.O. 
D. E., Royal Bank of Canada, Pro
vincial Bank of Canada, Royal Hotel 
Charles Miller, Emile Albert, Jack 
Bellefieur, William Stroupe, D. M. 
Martin.

Miss Bessie Toppnig proved to be 
a charming Class Prophet, and the 
ргел 
Mis 
merriment.

Discours D’Adieu by Paul Pelle
tier, was splendidly delivered.

Interesting speeches were made by 
D R. Bishop, the principal, and W. 
K. Tiibert. Provincial Director of Vo
cational Education. Both of these 
gentlemen stressed the importance 
of vocational education.

The Address to the Graduates vas 
delivered by M. D. Cormier K.C., M.

The Tenth Annual Commence
ment Exercices of' the Edmundston 
Composite High School were held In 
the Assembly Hall, on Thursday eve
ning, June 23rd, Mr. T. M. Richards 
presented diplomas to 36 graduates, 
as follows :

ACADEMIC COURSE — Placide 
ALvemini, Lloyd Bartlett, Marie Stel 
la Boucher, Mildred Hitchcock. Mary 
Matheson, Lorraine Michaud, James 
Miller, Paul E. Pelletier, Joyce Ri
deout, Aubrey Smith, Daisy Steeves 
Alex. Stevens, Bessie Topping, Clau
de Young.

COMMERCIAL COURSE — Dollie 
Aubut, Grace Harris, Bertha Hebert, 
Nora Lynch, Catherine McDermott, 
Gerard Ouellet, Ulderic Plourde, Vio
la Poitras. Adrien Sarlabous Berthe 
Sarlabous.

INDUSTRIAL COURSE — Wil
lard Akerley, Wilbrod Cote, Floyd 
Reed, Rarrell Scott, Thomas Tur- 
geon.

ELECTRICAL COURSE — Vilmon 
Belanger, Leo Berube, Roger Cyr, 
Eddie Cyr, Roland Ouellette, Wil
frid Pelletier. Ernest Ritchie.

The Hall was beautifully decorated 
in the class colors — blue and white. 
An unusually large crowd was pre
sent. Dr. P. H. Laporte acted as 
Chairman.

The program opened with an O- 
verture March by the High School 
Band, followed by the singing of “O 
Canada".

The Salutatory was read in french 
by Miss Nora Lynch, a Commercial 
graduate.

Four special prizes were presented 
by the priflcLpal. Mr. D. R. Bishop.

Prize given by Nurse Michaud for 
the most hygienic class room, won 
by Jane Birnie, was presented to her 
teacher Miss Germaine Coi

I.O.D.E. prize for the highest stan
ding in History, Grade XI Academic, 
won by Miss Joyce Rideout.

I.O.D.E. prize for the highest 
standing in History, Grade VIII, won 
by Alwin Watters.

Silver medal given by Dr P. H. La
porte. won by Wilbrod Cote, Grade 
XI. Industrial.

The Governor-General's medal for 
highest standing in Grade XI, Aca
demic, won by Aubrey Smith, was 
presented by Hon. J. E. Michaud.

The Birks’ medal for highest stan
ding in Grade XI Commercial, won 
by Viola Poitras. was presented by 
Rev. N. Franchetti.

Prize were presented by D. M. Mar 
tin to the following :

Academic — Grade XI — 1. Aubrey 
Smith. 2, James Miller, 3, Joyce Ri-

Commercial — Grade XI — 1. Vio
la Poitras, 2, Nora Lynch, 3, Gerard 
Ouellette.

Industrial — Grade XI — 1. Leo 
Berube. 2, Williard Akerley, 3, Ernest 
Ritchie.

Academic — Grade X — 1. Fer
nande Cormier. 2, Nelida Rossignol

High
London, — The decree recently 

issued by the Vicar-General of Rome 
concerning the use of candles in Ca
tholic churches of the Diocese of 
Rome applies only to candles burned 
for private devocational 
and in no way concerns those Used 
before the altar as part of the rules 
of ceremonial, ecclesiastical authori
ties here explained today.

It was stressed that the decree for
bids the burning of the candles in 
question and not merely their sale. 
The next of the order as read here 
states that the candle burning, in 
addition to vitiating the atmosphere 
gives the impression that the practi
ce is being permitted for gain.

Francis, Cardinal Bourne, Arch- 
Bishop of Westminster, said today 
that the order of the Vicar-General 
cannot apply generally unless pro
mulgated to the whole world by order 
of the Pope.

—Miss Emily Babin entertained 
at a most delightful Afternoon Tea 
on Monday when Mrs. Robb of Ha
lifax, was the guest of honor. Others 
present were Mrs. Archibald Fraser 
Mrs. William Matheson. Mrs. N. 
Franchetti, Mrs. P. H. Laporte, Mrs. 
R. G. MacFarlane, Mrs. Alex Dunbar 
Mrs. C M. Rideout, Mrs. R. V. Mc-

purposes

eir guide,

N. B. AUTO 
LICENSE FEES 

CUT 20 P. C.

If some star had been their guide, 
Night have now been riding safely ; 
But they drifted with tlxc tide.”

Friends, the class of 1932 bids 
you Farewell I

sen ration of the Class Gifts by 
s Viola Poitras, provoked much

REDUCTION ANNOUNCED BY 
PREMIER RICHARDS EFFEC

TIVE JULY 1

Reduction of automobile registra
tion license fees by 20 per cent., ef
fective July 1, was announced last 
night by Premier C. D. Richards af
ter a meeting of the Provincial Gov- 
e mment in Saint John yesterday.

“The lower price is being declared 
at this time because of the abnor
mal conditions which exist," Premier 
Richards decleared. Neither he nor 
Hon. D. A. Stewart, Minister of Pub
lic Works, would comment on the 
persistent reports -that there has 
lieen a falling off of 40 per cent, in 
the number of autos licensed in 
New Brunswick this year.

An order-in-council had been pass 
ed to provide for the special reduc
tion, Premier Richards said. He 
pointed out the regular reduction of 
50 per cent, will be effective this year 
starting with September 1. The latter 
cut will be from the original rates 
and not from the rate which will go 
into effect on the first of next month 
he stated.

from their friends.
—Miss Irene Collin is enjoying 

two weeks vacation in Montreal.
—Rene Fournier sailed on Friday 

on the SS “Laurentic” for a six 
^ weeks trip to Europe.

—'Mrs. E. S. White entertained at 
two tables of bridge on Wednesday 
evening, for the pleasure of Mr. B.

Two songs were sung by the Gra- | H. Hagerman of Fredericton. Others 
duating Class, with Miss Helen Cyr present were Mrs. D. H. Matheson. 
as accompanist. The program was 
interspersed with selections from the 
band, which were enthusiastically 
received. Mr. Poulin, the director, 
was congratulated by several of the 
speakers.

P. —Mrs. E. W. G. Chapman was a 
charming hostess at bridge on Mon
day evening, when Mrs. Robb of Ha
lifax was the guest of honor. The 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rideout, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. P Genberg, Mr. and 

Mrs. D. A. Fraser, Mrs. F. Dodd Twee Mrs- J- M- Stevens, Mr and Mrs. F. 
die, Mrs. L. M. Sherwood. Mrs. Ja-! °- White, and T. M. Barry. Prizes 
mes Reith. Mrs. W. R. Clarke, and ! were won ЬУ Mrs. Scott and Mr. 
Mrs. John F. MacKenzie. Mrs. Do- Scott and Mr. White, and Mrs, Robb 
па Id Fraser won the prize, and Mrs. received a lovely guest prize. 
Hagerman received a dainty guest

—Miss Elsie McFadzon who has 
been visiting her brother, J. M. B.
McFadzen, for the past week, left on 
Friday morning for Shediac, where 
she will visit relatives for a few days.
Miss McFadzen is leaving early in 
July on an extended trip to Europe.

—Mrs. F. Dodd Tweedie entertai
ned at two tables of bridge at the 
Golf Clubhouse on Thursday after
noon, when Mrs. в. H. Hagerman of 
Fredericton, was the ghest of honor.
Others present were Mrs. W. R. C!ar 
ke, Mrs. Walter B. Morton. Mrs. L.
M. Sherwood, Mrs. R. S. White, Mrs.
D. H. Matheson, Mrs. John F. Mac
Kenzie and Miss Phyllis Hall. Prize 
was won by Mrs. Matheson, and Mrs.
Hagerman received a guest prize.

—Mrs W. R. Clarke entertained

TUNA AND CELERY SALADThe Valedictory to be read 
another column of this page, was gi
ven by Aubrey Smith, the class lea- Canned tuna fish should be mixed 

well with chopped celery and mois
tened with a dressing. Garnish with 
a hard cooked egg.

STUFFED TOMATOES
der. Wash fairly large tomatoes and 

scoop out the insides as far as pos
sible. Fill the centers with cottage 
cheese which has been mixed with 
chopped pickles, olives or nuts. A

SALMON AND PEA SALAD 
Canned or fresh salmon should be 

shredded — look for bones — and 
mixed with peas. A mayonnaise dres
sing is good to use to mix with this.

The graduating class held an in
formal dance in the Assembly Hall. 
Music was furnished by the Bour
geois orchestra. Chaperones were 
Mrs. D. R. Bishop, Miss Marguerite 
Tftylor, and Miss Cora Myles. HJOUR DE CONGE VNEIGHBORLY

• I think perhaps Id better ask the 
ceoplc next door to have dinner with 
us to-night," said the young subur
ban housewife thoughtfully.

Her husband looked up from his 
newspaper rather sharply.

“Good gracious !" he exclaimed.
What ever for ?”
“Well, the butcher left their meat 

here by mistake, and 1 think it's only 
fair." she replied.

JONES RETURNED. 
JEAN ELECTED,

Sussex, Ïî.-B., June 27. — Hon.
Jones, Liberal-Conserva- 
ate in the Royal by-elec-

George B. 
tive candid 
tlon, today was returned to the Hou
se of Commons with a majority of fit i
588.

— trouverez nos magasins bien pourvus pour répondre à vos besoins pour Ex
péditions. . . . Promenades à la campagne. . . . aux Chalets, etc. Prix attrayants 
... et épargnes qui en valent la peine !

Montreal, June 28. — Joseph Jean, 
K.C., today retained the constituen
cy of Maisonneuve, on the island of 
Montreal, for tile Liberal interests. 
He was elected to the House of Com
mons to succeed the late Clement 
Robitaille, by a majority of approxi
mately 1,000 votes over Jean Fau- 
teux. Conservative. Three other can
didates received so few votes that 
they were not factors in the coun
ting and all three lost their deposits.

SELLS FL0T0 CIRCUS IN EDMUNDSTON
"xpour le 

pique-nique
SPECIAL ! — KIPPERED

t SNACKS Scboites 
3 y2 onces

Achetez-en 
plusieurs à .

Macaroni ou Spaghetti
Catelli, pqts 10 onces

2 pqt* MT 19c 

Vanilla Non-Alcoolique
EATON, bouteille б onces

Chacune ... ЯГ 16c

T) VIANDES CLARK 
en Conserves pour
Sandwiches. 14 liv........
POULET désossé 
marque Fraser, 
b te 7 onces 
LAIT DOROTHY 
Prenez plusieurs 
grosses boites, 2 pour 
PUNCH HORNE 
RAISIN & CERISES
Un bon breuvage..........
CATSUP Heinz 
aux .Tomates,
Grosse bouteille............
RELISH Heinz 
pour Sandwiches,
Pot de 64: onces 
MARINADES Mélangées 
Sucrées, McCready 
bouteille 35 
LAIT Condensé 
EAGLE BRAND, 
bte 15 onces 
RELISH Kraft, 
pot 8 onces 
Chacun

■M

l

Now 
Instant-fias 
Cooking for
Homes Пеуоші 
the tiais Mains

і/j• Ф S

I 24/Ш

24/* -j Ф

PRUNESSiih юсBoites 
No. 243/І d: LOMBARD, EATONIA — SPECIAL !

ALL BRAN
KELLOGG, pqt 16 onces _

Roman Pot Beurre 
Barley le Peanut

BARBOUR
Bte 2 liv.

21/
20c24/j

I
Just light a match, turn 
a valve...your new Coleman 
Instant-Gas lights instantly 
... right at the burner! It 
has no preheater. No wait
ing. Put on your pots and 
pans and start cooking 
"right now”. That’s mod
em gas service! The finest 
stove you ever saw for 
homes out beyond the gas 
mains. Economical to op
erate . . . makes and burns 
its own gas from regular 
untreated motor fuel.

,
MealÎ

V-3ÜÈ
4

32 onces
Put

1 liv. 19/:: the noir
і: PALAWAN 
: : D’EATON
! ! Servez-le 
« » Glacé ou 
' ' Chaud

SAMEDI
SEULEMENT

Savon Toilette,
Borique, Eatonia, more.

pqt:
1 liv___

Лt

SPECIAL!EATONIA 
de ChoixT e M A T E S 09c!»

bte гуг
ü

Model No. 902 Fruits et Légumes Frais• A etopmla» ЄГІЄЄ4І
aaftjE ...j- m

VI-TONE, 8 prices .31 PAMPLEMOUSSES, 
petits, 3 pour 30c — gros, 2 pour 27c 
ORANGES SUNKIST.la douzaine 

29c — 38c — 47c — 57c 
POMMES Winesaps, la douzaine 

42c & 49c 
ANANAS, chacun

CITRONS Sunkist, б pour____19c
CELERI, pqt 
Garrottes nouvelles 2 pqts _____ 25c
BETTES Nouvelles, 2 pqts__ 15c
LAITUE Iceberg, le pied
CHOUX nouveaux, la liv.____11c
PATATES nouvelles, la liv. 7c

Extra fancy cognomens mean absolutely nothing to the champion 
led lemonade drlnked of spangleland. Known professionally as “Mike" 
this highly educated bear with the Sells Floto Circus thinks of only the 
consuming of bottle after bottle of lemonade, mostly red. And if this 
tempting drink is not avaible, ihis next choice is soda water, preferably 
strawberry, with cherry a close second.

“Mike" won his title early tills spring, a few days after the ODerdng, 
of the Sells Floto Circus in Chicago. He drank 24 bottles, which convinced 
the other residents o fthe menagerie that drinking is not a vice or a habit 
but an acquired art. The big bear is one of the most pleasant animals In 
the lare zoo and a great favorite with the 085 members of the circus family.

Sells Floto comes to EDMUNDSTON ofr afternoon and night exhi
bitions on JULY 5th. The program was subject to vast Shanes during the 
eff-seaeon and the 1932 performance sparkles with marvelous acts from 
America and Europe.

25c

Yonr dealer will be glad to show 
you all the many new, modern, up-to- 
the - minute improvements on these 
dandy new stoves. There’s a model 
just "made to order” for your cooking 
requirements ... at a price that will 
fit yonr purse.

Let him demonstrate the new 
Coleman Instant-Gas. See for your
self what ж stove it is!

' THE
SALADA, У, liv. . - 10c

і
16cSOUPES

AYLMER, 3btes •

Tj: MAKMALADE 
’ Shirriff’s Good Morning

; pot 1 liv.

.. ......................................... І І І І Ш f • -  --------t П 11111 11 III I I I I

V/© 'Ж Court..US 

V efficient.24THE COLEMAN LAMP STOVE CO., Ltd.
Terente, ê, Onteri» 'A(SR-2)

Model No.
ASK YOUR DEALER

S " , -
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FLOCONS
LUX

Grosse boite

I

Ш

j

Page deux

!

SPECIAUX de VIANDES

25cJAMBON 
Cuit, liv.

Ґ

Tranché à la machine

EPAULES
PicNic
Petites,
La livre il 12c

CORSETS FOR SALE
As local representative. I offer 

for sale "Spencer" Corsets, cus
tom-made, for Health and Dress 
purposes. Any lady interested in 
Inspecting the styles and samples 
may call Mrs. Raymond Clavette. 
Spencer Corsetier, Phone: 90-2.

VENDREDI 
Magasin Fermé 

Spéciaux en Vente 
Sam., Lundi. Mar,

PERSONAL^

I

©

SUBSCRIPTION
-і year, payable In advance $2.00
f n Ü. 8. A. 2.50

Classified ads.і fivertising.
'ric first insertion. <0c for subse- 
ilient Insertions. Rates of com- 
•nrreial advertising made known 
n application. Copy must be in 

nvr office on or before Wednes-
my morning.

vcios. — We will be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
news. Call the editor, Phone 75.

..CANADIAN STORES ,=
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